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Abstract

High- and low-oxidation state CpML3-type (M=Mn, Re; L=O, CO) cyclopentadienyl complexes have been investigated by
vibrational spectroscopy (FTIR, FT-FIR, FT-Raman) and normal coordinate calculations. The vibrational spectra of CpMn-
(CO)3, CpRe(CO)3 complexes were revised and reinterpreted. For the oxo-complexes and Cp*-carbonyl compounds, Cp*Mn(CO)3

and Cp*Re(CO)3, a complete spectral assignment is proposed. The results of the normal coordinate analysis are in good
agreement with the spectral evidence. The vibrational spectroscopic findings help to explain earlier observations, e.g. the
significantly lower stability of CpReO3 in comparison to Cp*ReO3. Characteristic force constants have been determined for Cp
and Cp* ligands. A method is described for estimating an approximate force constant for the metal cyclopentadienyl (Cp) ligand
bond stretch in half sandwich type of complexes, based on the use of an effective ‘spectroscopic’ mass of the Cp-ligand. © 2002
Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

High-oxidation state organometallic oxides [1] have
been studied intensively, especially since the organorhe-
nium(VII) basic complexes CH3ReO3 [1–4] and (�5-
C5Me5)ReO3 (Me=CH3) [1,5] were first reported.
Today, a wide variety of these complexes exist [1,6–8].
In addition to the knowledge on the preparation of
these compounds, their structure and chemical behav-
ior, and specific catalytic properties, there is consider-
able interest in further studying the vibrational
spectroscopic and bonding properties of these and simi-
lar compounds.

Considerable research has been focused on the vibra-
tional properties of cyclopentadienyl (Cp) complexes of
low-oxidation state metals [9]. In recent years, density
functional theory (DFT) calculations were proven to
give reliable vibrational IR frequencies and intensities.
Our recent DFT calculations and experimental (IR,
Raman) re-investigations of Cp−, Cp*− (Cp*=pen-
tamethylcyclopentadienyl) and the CpM and Cp*M
(M=Li, Na, K) systems [10] led to considerable mod-
ification of the generally accepted assignment of Cp−

ring vibrations [11]. Thus, based on these results and
the recent results of DFT calculations on Cp−, CpLi
and Cp2Fe species [12], we concluded that vibrational
re-investigation of some well-known molecules, like
C5H5Mn(CO)3, C5D5Mn(CO)3 [13], CpRe(CO)3 [14] is
necessary. To our knowledge, no detailed vibrational
data, no Raman polarization measurements have been
reported of high-oxidation state organometallic oxides,
such as CpReO3 and Cp*ReO3. Moreover, there are
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very few or no vibrational experimental reports on Cp*
complexes, such as Cp*Re(CO)3 [15] and Cp*Mn(CO)3.

We have re-recorded the spectra of some complexes
and report new vibrational data of others not previ-
ously studied. This report is an attempt to rationalize
the different assignments of the Cp ring vibrations and
establish a reliable assignment of the Cp* ring vibra-
tions. We have compared the spectra of Cp complexes
with those of Cp* derivatives and analyzed the spectral
differences between these two types of compounds.

Normal coordinate analysis (NCA) and force con-
stant calculation of organometallic compounds is not
trivial. It is extremely difficult in the case of CpML3-
type molecules, where two molecular moieties are con-
nected with different local symmetry. If one considers
the real symmetry of the whole CpML3-type com-
pound, definition of some internal coordinates (e.g. the
metal-ring symmetric and asymmetric (‘tilt’) stretching
or the deformations of the ML3 fragment) becomes
complicated. There are two different approaches to the
inclusion of the complete ring– ligand coordinate into
the force field. One is to introduce five metal–carbon
stretching coordinates, whereas the other is based on
introduction of a ‘dummy’ atom in the middle of the

Cp-ring for modeling the metal– ligand stretching coor-
dinate. In the second case, the Cp ‘tilt’ motions can be
expressed on the basis of the moments of inertia of the
Cp ring by introducing a special internal coordinate.
For sandwich-type Cp2M [16,17] and half sandwich-
type CpM [10] complexes, the first method has been
used. Our experience in force constant calculations of
CpMLn-type complexes has found that the second
method is preferable. This allows the easy introduction
of deformational internal coordinates for the MLn moi-
ety. Evaluating the applicability of the ‘dummy’ atom
model is also examined in this present paper. Relatively
few approximate force field calculations have been re-
ported in the literature, e.g. energy factored CO stretch-
ing force constants were obtained for CpMn(CO)3 [18]
and CpRe(CO)3 [19], and a simplified calculation has
been performed for CpReO3 and Cp*ReO3 [20] species.
However, ‘extensive’ force constant calculations for
these systems are not available.

Herein, we report the ‘complete’ force constant calcu-
lations and vibrational analysis of the molecules CpMn-
(CO)3 and its deuterated derivative, Cp*Mn(CO)3,
CpRe(CO)3, Cp*Re(CO)3, CpReO3, and Cp*ReO3 with
a view to understanding their structural and bonding
properties.

Table 1
Experimental and calculated (NCA) normal vibrations (cm−1) of CpMn(CO)3 and C5D5Mn(CO)3 complexes

PED (% )bAssignmentPoint group C5D5Mn(CO)3C5H5Mn(CO)3

Experimental a Calculated CalculatedExperimental aCs C5� C3� Number

98r+2R23493123.231251a1A� �(CH)2351.1
1049.7a1 �(CC) 97R+3r2 1117 1117.1 1051A�

614.0a1 �(CH) 100�3 837 836 613A�
100��(CH)991.69801261.4A� 12674a2

2340 2336.1 �(CH) 98r+1�+1RA� e1 5a 3109 3113.7
A� 70R+27�+3r�(CC)1260.012601430.514256ae1

�(CH)776.07751014.1 74�+18R+7�+1r10107ae1A�
680.5e1 �(CH) 94�+6�8a 842 846.1 685A�

e2 9a 3120A� 3118.8 2340 2340.5 �(CH) 98r+2R
A� e2 10a 1364 1366.7 1311 1312.2 �(CC) 80R+14�+3�+3r
A� 55�+44R+1r�(CH)820.48321068.1106511ae2

�(CCC)851.7853928.1 80�+14R+6�93012ae2A�
e2 13a 922A� 920.7 722.4720 �(CH) 91�+9�

621.961614a 560e2A� 550.6 �(CCC) 79�+21�

2023 2025.0 �s(CO) 94D+6da1 15 2027A� 2025.0
1942.1 1940 1942.1 �as(CO) 94D+6dA� e 20a 1944

666.8 663 666.2 �(MnCO)667 69	+13
+12�+6dA� 16a1

400.8 400 400.2 �(MnCO)A� 100	 �a2 19 410
632.2 629 632.0 �(MnCO)635 50	 �+36d+12�+2
A� 21ae

540541.1 91	+5
+3d+1��(MnCO)541.1A� e 22a 542
a1 17 493A� 495.7 494 493.2 �s(MnC) 41d+35�+23	+1D

�as(MnC)486.3488486.3491 55d+41	 �+3�23aeA�
e 24a 111A� 112.9 111 112.3 �(CMnC) 44�+39
+7d+6	+5	 �

�(CMnC) 84
�+13	+2�+1da1 18 104 106.1 104 105.4A�
94.4 �(CMnC) 47
+41�+6d+6	 �e 25a 104 95.1 104A�

�s(MnCp) 51S+48d+1DA� a1 26 347 345.8 337 341.6
27a 98�+2��as(MnCp)356.4362380.9e1 372A�

a Experimental frequencies from Ref. [13].
b For internal coordinates notation see Fig. 1.
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Table 2
Experimental IR and Raman frequencies (cm−1) of Cp*Mn(CO)3

b, broad; s, strong; w, weak; m, medium; vs, very strong; vw, very
weak; vvw, very-very weak; wm, weak-medium; ms, medium-strong;
sh, shoulder; p, polarized; dp, depolarized.

2. Experimental

Complexes CpMn(CO)3, CpRe(CO)3, Cp*Re(CO)3

are commercially available from Strem. Cp*Mn(CO)3

[21], CpReO3 [22,23a] and Cp*ReO3 [24] were synthe-
sized using established literature procedures.

The CpReO3 complex is sensitive to light and ele-
vated temperatures [23b]. All manipulations were per-
formed using Schlenk procedures or using glove box
techniques (purged with dry N2).

Mid-IR spectra of the complexes were recorded with
a BIO-RAD FTS-60A spectrometer, both in solid (KBr
pellets) and solution (CH2Cl2) phase. Far-IR measure-
ments were performed on a BIO-RAD FTS-40 or FTS-
175 systems as Nujol mulls or polyethylene pellets,
using a 6-�m Mylar beamsplitter. Raman spectra were
measured with a BIO-RAD Digilab dedicated FT-Ra-
man spectrometer using the near infrared 1064 nm
excitation from a Nd:YAG laser. Raman polarization
measurements of solutions (CH2Cl2) were also carried
out.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Vibrational spectra

FTIR and FT-Raman spectra of CpMn(CO)3 and its
deuterated derivative have been measured and tenta-
tively assigned by Parker [13]. The local symmetry
approach i.e., C5� point group for CpM moiety is a
reasonable approximation [13]. From the 14 fundamen-
tal modes of the Cp ring, 12 frequencies are in agree-
ment with our assignments. In the e2 species for the �11

vibration, we suggest 1065 cm−1 as C�H in-plane-de-
formation instead of the 1215 cm−1 band. For the �13

C�H out-of-plane deformation vibration, the 922 cm−1

band shows better agreement with the calculated fre-
quency [10] than Parker’s assignment (1065 cm−1) [13].

We have obtained more discrepancies in
C5D5Mn(CO)3 vibrations. The medium Raman band at
1311 cm−1 was assigned to the �10 (e2) vibration,
instead of the band at 1260 cm−1 [13]. Frequencies for
the e2 species, 1311, 832, 853, and 720 cm−1 were
assigned to �10, �11, �12, and �13 vibrations, respectively.
The tentative assignments suggested by Parker were
1260, 1094, 720, and 850 cm−1 for the same series of
the fundamental vibrations [13]. Further confirmation
of our assignments was obtained from the Teller–
Raleigh product rule. The theoretical product ratio of
0.403 is in satisfactory agreement with the observed
0.446. The previous assignments [13] give a product
ratio of 0.340 more different from the theoretical value.
Vibrations due to the �Mn(CO)3 moiety can be unam-
biguously assigned. These show no sensitivity to deu-
terium substitution of the Cp-ring. The experimental
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and calculated fundamental frequencies, their assign-
ments and potential energy distribution are presented in
Table 1.

Table 2 reports the experimental fundamental fre-
quencies of Cp*Mn(CO)3 and the tentative assignment
proposed on the basis of our previous work [10]. The
complex was measured both in solid and solution
(CH2Cl2) phases, including Raman polarization mea-
surements, too. Comparing the �Mn(CO)3 group fre-
quencies in CpMn(CO)3 and Cp*Mn(CO)3 compounds,
it can be observed that these frequencies are not show-
ing considerable sensitivity to the ligand exchange.

Our assignment of the CpRe(CO)3 complex is in
good agreement with the previous work of Lokshin et
al. [14] (see Table 3). However, based on our earlier
results [10], we suggest some modifications of the ring
vibrations. We assigned the in-plane C�H deformations
at 1006 cm−1 (e1) and 1061 cm−1 (e2), respectively,
instead of 1198 and 1006 cm−1. We have also re-as-
signed the C�H out-of-plane vibration (e2) to 912 in-
stead of 1061 cm−1. The Raman spectra highlighted a
weak band at 598 cm−1, which we interpreted as being
the ring out-of-plane torsional mode contrary to Lok-
shin’s assignment of 380 cm−1, which we believe to be
too low for this vibration [10].

Only the FTIR spectrum (4000–200 cm−1) is avail-
able for the Cp*Re(CO)3 [15]. The assignment of the
vibrations is not complete and in some cases the vibra-
tions are interpreted wrongly, e.g. the ring breathing at
1085 cm−1 and the asymmetric Re�Cp* stretching at
380 cm−1 which appears as polarized band in our
Raman measurements. Table 4 presents the vibrational
spectra and our tentative assignment for the
Cp*Re(CO)3 molecule.

IR measurements of CpReO3 [22] and Cp*ReO3 [20],
both in solid and solution (CH2Cl2) phase, allowed the
identification of the Re�O vibrations only. The CpReO3

complex is a poor Raman scatterer and the fluorescence
complicates analysis of the spectra. Also, it is insoluble
in most common spectroscopic solvents (CCl4, CS2,
CH2Cl2, acetonitrile, benzene). Accordingly, our assign-
ment (Table 5) is based on IR and Raman measure-
ments of the compound in its solid state. The Cp*ReO3

spectra were recorded both in solid and solution
(CH2Cl2) phase and the assignment is presented in
Table 4, together with the tricarbonyl analogue
molecule, Cp*Re(CO)3.

Considering the IR and Raman band intensities, the
activity of the vibrations, the Raman polarization mea-
surements, and the previous work on similar complexes

Table 3
Experimental and calculated (NCA) fundamental frequencies (cm−1) of CpRe(CO)3 complex

CpRe(CO)3 AssignmentPoint group PED (%) a

ExperimentalNumberC3�C5�Cs Calculated

3123.93125 98r+2R1 �(CH)a1A�
A� 11062a1 93R+7r�(CC)1102.6

�(CH) 100�3 826A� 826.1a1

�(CH) 100�4 1225A� 1231.4a2

98r+1�+1R�(CH)3068.23066A� 5ae1

�(CC) 68R+27�+5re1A� 6a 1421 1420.9
A� 81�+14R+5��(CH)1007.110067ae1

�(CH)838.0839 95�+5�8ae1A�
�(CH) 98r+2Re2A� 9a 3105 3104.5

e2 10aA� 1354 1353.6 �(CC) 84R+12�+1�+1r
A� e2 11a 1061 1065.4 �(CH) 54�+45R+1r

88�+8R+3��(CCC)930.3932A� 12ae2

e2 13aA� 912 913.0 �(CH) 92�+8�

A� e2 14a 598 597.4 �(CCC) 76�+24�

A� a1 15 2025 2025.1 �s(CO) 93D+7d
93D+7deA� 20a 1926 1926.1 �as(CO)

a1 16A� 610 610.3 �(ReCO) 78	+18
+2�+1d
a2 19A� 378 380.1 �(ReCO) 100	 �
e 21aA� 600 601.0 �(ReCO) 75	 �+15d+7�+3


51322aeA� 72	+9
+4d+1��(ReCO)513.2
50317a1 �s(ReC)A� 81d+10�+5	+4D501.8

e 23aA� 509 507.7 �as(ReC) 67d+18	 �+14�

24ae 82�+12	 �+3	+2dA� �(CReC)120.1120
A� a1 18 110 112.3 �(CReC) 78
�+21	+1�

A� 96
+4	�(CReC)83.17625ae
a1 26 328 327.3 �s(ReCp) 77S+22d+1	A�

100�e1 27a 352 352.0 �as(ReCp)A�

a For internal coordinates notation, see Fig. 1.
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[10,13,14], our assignments seem to be justified. Two
strongly polarized bands are observed in the Cp*
derivatives’ Raman spectra analogous to those of the
alkali metal Cp* complexes [10]. These bands are due
to the strong coupling of the two symmetric skeletal
modes of the Cp ring and ring-methyl symmetric
stretches and they are split strongly with a separation of
ca. 800 cm−1 (ca. 1430 and 590 cm−1). It is noteworthy
that the Cp complexes exhibit the M�Cp symmetric

stretchings at lower wavenumbers than the asymmetric
ones in contrast with the Cp* complexes. Also, the
M�Cp* symmetric stretchings occur at higher frequen-
cies than the M�Cp ones, suggesting that the M�Cp*
bonds are stronger than M�Cp.

The ML3 substituents do not show a profound influ-
ence on the intra-ring vibrational frequencies. Thus,
these frequencies are transferable for different
complexes.

Table 4
Experimental frequencies (cm−1) of Cp*Re(CO)3 and Cp*ReO3
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Table 4 (Continued)

s, strong; w, weak; m, medium; vs, very strong; vw, very weak; vvw, very-very weak; wm, weak-medium; ms, medium-strong; p, polarized; dp,
depolarized.

3.2. Normal coordinate analysis (NCA)

NCA of the title complexes is not trivial and, there-
fore, is not carried out routinely. In CpML3 type
complexes, two molecular fragments are connected with
different local symmetries. The �CpM moiety shows C5�

symmetry, while the �ML3 (L=O, CO) is of C3� sym-
metry. In order to carry out a ‘complete’ normal coor-
dinate analysis, we have introduced a ‘dummy’ atom in
the geometrical center of the Cp ring (see also Section
1). This makes it possible to describe in a simpler mode
the Cp�M�L3 skeletal deformations. However, it
should be emphasized that this is not suitable for
defining the ring ‘tilt’. We have already mentioned that
for this type of internal coordinate system, the ring ‘tilt’
can be expressed as the inverse of the moments of
inertia of the Cp ligand. The internal coordinates are
presented in Fig. 1. The ‘tilt’ is noted as a librational
mode, �. For the carbonyl complexes, in addition to
those coordinates which can be seen in Fig. 1, we have
introduced three more stretchings (denoted D for C�O),
and six deformation coordinates for Re�C�O groups,

namely three linear bendings (	) and three more linear
bendings (	 �), perpendicular to the 	 coordinates. In the
case of Cp* molecules, the methyl groups were consid-
ered to be point masses.

Thirty-five normal vibrations were calculated for the
trioxo complexes, whereas 44 were calculated for the
tricarbonyl complexes. In all cases, the ring torsion

Fig. 1. Internal coordinate notation for Cp(Cp*)ML3-type deriva-
tives. Notation: R, CC stretching; r, CH stretching; S, ReD stretch-
ing; D, ReL stretching; �, CCC bending; �, CCH bending; �, LReD
bending; �, LReL bending; �, out-of-plane ring torsion; �, out-of-
plane bending; 	, tilt.
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Table 5
Experimental (IR, Raman) frequencies of CpReO3 (cm−1)

CpReO3

AssignmentIR Raman

a13100 vs �(CH)3103 s
e2 �(CH)3092 w

3075 sh
e13025 vvw �(CH)

3015 vvw
2964 w
2924 w
2850 vw
2775 w

e11429 vs �(CC)1419 m
1392 wm1400 sh

e2 �(CC)1329 vvw
a2 �(CH)1261 m

1243 vvw
1230 w

1180 wm 1182 vw
1132 vvw1158 vw

1094 m
a11075 m �(CC)1080 m
e2 �(CH)1049 w
e11018 vw �(CH)1017 vs

958 vw 957 vvw
e2938 w �(CCC)
a1926 vs �s(ReO3)914 vvs
e2897 m �(CH)
e2886 vvs �as(ReO3)885 m

875 m871 sh
e1 �(CH)855 vs 856 vw
a1835 w �(CH)835 sh

801 w 793 vvw
668 w

e2589 m �(CCC)
470 w
419 vvw

a1386 w �s(ReO3)384 w
e1 �as(ReCp)375 m

351 m
345 m 343 s

a1318 vs �s(ReCp)
e276 w �r(ReO3)277 sh

270 m
237 vvw
218 w

e �as(ReO3)193 m
185 m

s, strong; w, weak; m, medium; vs, very strong; vw, very weak; vvw,
very-very weak; wm, weak-medium; ms, medium-strong; sh, shoulder.

molecules as having planar symmetry (Cs), then 20 or
25 polarized bands should appear in the Raman spectra
for oxo- or the tricarbonyl complexes. In reality, only
eight polarized bands appear in the spectra of tricar-
bonyl complexes. This is in good agreement with that
expected on applying the local symmetry concept of C5�

and C3� point groups. This experimental evidence
justifies the introduction of special symmetry coordi-
nates. It is also necessary to introduce special coordi-
nates for the doubly degenerate ring ‘tilt’ in addition to
implementing the local symmetries. These symmetry
coordinates are presented in Table 6.

Geometrical parameters were taken from the litera-
ture. CpMn(CO)3 [25], CpRe(CO)3 [26], CpReO3 [23],
Cp*Mn(CO)3 [27], Cp*Re(CO)3 [28], Cp*ReO3 [20].
The starting force fields were also adopted from the
literature: Ref. [10] for the Cp, Cp* rings, Refs. [14–20]
from approximate calculations for the �ML3 moi-
ety. These results were refined to the experimental
frequencies of the CpMn(CO)3 complex, for which fre-
quencies for the deuterated derivative are also avail-
able. Thus, a reliable force field for CpMn(CO)3

compound was calculated. The force constants reported
for the CpMn(CO)3 molecule were considered as initial
force fields for the other derivatives and were refined
for the corresponding experimental frequencies. Tables
1, 3, 7–9 outline the results (calculated fundamental
frequencies) obtained for complexes CpMn(CO)3,
CpRe(CO)3, Cp*Mn(CO)3, CpReO3 and Cp*ReO3, re-
spectively.

It was found that none of the vibrations, which
belong to degenerate symmetry species (e, e1, e2) show
any splitting either in calculations or in experimental
observations. Therefore, frequencies of vibrations be-
longing to A� species (5b–27b) are practically identical
to those of 5a–27a, with the same potential energy
distributions (PED). Hence, these vibrations are omit-
ted from the tables. Accordingly, in Tables 1, 3, 7–9
only the A� components of the degenerate vibrations
are presented together with those of the asymmetric
unpaired vibrations (e.g. �4 (�(CH)) and �19 (�(MCO))
in the case of tricarbonyl complexes, and �4 (�(CH)) for
trioxo derivatives) which appear only in symmetry
block A�.

The frequencies calculated are found to be in very
good agreement with the experimental observations
(Table 10). The PED values indicate that the in-plane
vibrations of the Cp ring are coupled strongly in both
Cp and Cp* rings. In the latter case, the degree of
coupling is considerably higher. Furthermore, in Cp*
molecules, considerable interaction can be observed
between the M�Cp* symmetric stretching and the sym-
metric out-of-plane C�CH3 deformation, the so called
‘umbrella’ mode (Table 11).

coordinate was neglected, assuming free rotation of the
ring. The molecules belong to the Cs point group, but
vibrational assignments were made considering their
local symmetries, C5� and C3�.

The irreducible representation is 20A�+15A� for
Cp(Cp*)ReO3, and 25A�+19A� for the Cp(Cp*)-
M(CO)3 (M=Mn, Re) complexes. If we consider the
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Table 6
Symmetry coordinates of CpM and M(CO)3 moieties

Point group Symmetry coordinatePoint group Symmetry coordinate

NumberCs C5� Cs C5� Number

CpM moiety
1 5−1/2(r1+r2+r3+r4+r5)A� a1
2 5−1/2(R1+R2+R3+R4+R5)a1
3 5−1/2(�1+�2+�3+�4+�5)a1

A� a2 4 10−1/2(�1−�2+�3−�4+�5−�6+�7−�8+�9−�10)
5a Ar1+Br2−Cr3−Cr4+Br5e1 e1 5b Er2+Dr3−Dr4−Er5
6a CR1−BR2−AR3−BR4+CR5 e1 6be1 DR1+ER2−ER4−DR5
7a 2−1/2(E�3−E�4+D�5−D�6−D�7e1 e1 7b 2−1/2(A�1−A�2+B�3−B�4−C�5+C�6−C�7

+D�8−E�9+E�10) +C�8+B�9−B�10)
8a A�1+B�2−C�3−C�4+C�5 e1e1 8b E�2+D�3−D�4−E�5
9a Ar1−Cr2+Br3+Br4−Cr5e2 e2 9b Dr2−Er3+Er4−Dr5

10a BR1−CR2+AR3−CR4+BR5 e2 10be2 ER1−DR2+DR4−ER5
11a 2−1/2(D�3−D�4−E�5+E�6+E�7−E�8e2 e2 11b 2−1/2(A�1−A�2−C�3+C�4+B�5−B�6+B�7

−D�9+D�10) −B�8−C�9+C�10)
12a A�1−C�2+B�3+B�4−C�5 e2 12be2 D�2−E�3+E�4−D�5
13a A�1−C�2+B�3+B�4−C�5e2 e2 13b D�2−E�3+E�4−D�5
14a E�1−D�2+D�4−E�5 e2e2 14b B�1−C�2+A�3−C�4+B�5

26 Sa1
27a E�2+D�3−D�4−E�5 e1 27b A�1+B�2−C�3−C�4+B�5e1

Number Cs C3�Cs NumberC3�

M(CO)3 moiety
15A� 3−1/2(d1+d2+d3)a1
16 3−1/2(	1+	2+	3)a1
17 3−1/2(D1+D2+D3)a1
18 6−1/2(
1+
2+
3−�1−�2−�3)a1

A� a2 19 3−1/2(	1� +	2� +	3� )
20a 6−1/2(2d1−d2−d3)e e 20b 2−1/2(d2−d3)
21a 2−1/2(	2� −	3� ) ee 21b 6−1/2(2	1� −	2� −	3� )
22a 6−1/2(2	1−	2−	3)e e 22b 2−1/2(	2−	3)
23a 6−1/2(2D1−D2−D3) ee 23b 2−1/2(D2−D3)
24a 6−1/2(2�1−�2−�3)e e 24b 2−1/2(�2−�3)
25a 6−1/2(2
1−
2−
3)e e 25b 2−1/2(
2−
3)

A=0.632456; B=0.195440; C=0.511667; D=0.371748; E=0.601501. The above list involves symmetry coordinates for �ReO3 moiety as well,
namely 17, 18, 23, 24 and 25 type of linear combinations.

Table 7
Experimental and calculated (NCA) fundamental frequencies (cm−1) of Cp*Mn(CO)3 complex

Point group PED (%) aAssignmentCp*Mn(CO)3

Experimental CalculatedCs C5� C3� Number

1428 1427.9 �(CC*) b+�(CC) 53R+47rA� a1 1
2 593 584.6 �(CC*)+�(CC)A� a1 54r+46R

100�205 �(CC*)3 200.9A� a1
4 549 547.3 �(CC*)A� a2 100�

5a 1416 1421.8 �(CC*)+�(CC)A� e1 38r+33r+26�+3�
�(CC*)+�(CC)803.8803 51R+47r+2�6aA� e1

210 213.6 �(CC*) 55�+29R+16rA� e1 7a
98�+2��(CC*)153.21458aA� e1

9a 1373 1372.0 �(CC*)+�(CC)A� e2 76r+19R+3�+2�
10a 1071 1070.3 �(CC*)+�(CC)A� e2 85R+11�+4r

211.6 �(CC*) 97�+3R20511aA� e2
445 454.6 �(CCC) 50�+45r+5RA� e2 12a

13a 109 112.8 �(CC*)A� e2 85�+15�
�(CCC)643.3643 61�+39�14aA� e2

2001 2004.1 �s(CO) 92D+8dA� a1 15
93D+7d�as(CO)1917.51917e 20aA�

16 676 675.1 �(MnCO)A� a1 88	+11
�+1d
19 392 390.1 �(MnCO)A� a2 100	 �

�(MnCO)645.2643 80	 �+16�+4d21aeA�
79	+11d+8
+2�545 552.1 �(MnCO)A� e 22a

501 500.3 �s(MnC) 92d+5S+3DA� a1 17
23a 498 495.2 �as(MnC)A� e 79d+15	+6	 �

126.113324a �(CMnC)e 81�+15	 �+2	+2dA�
91
�+7	+2d109 112.3 �(CMnC)A� a1 18
83
+9d+6	+2��(CMnC)98.4109e 25aA�
94S+4d+2	392 387.3 �s(MnCp*)A� a1 26
62�+38�286 285.8 �as(MnCp*)A� e1 27a

a For internal coordinates notation see Fig. 1.
b C*, C-atom of the CH3-groups.
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3.3. Force field of cyclopentadienyl ligands

It is always important to produce so called transfer-
able force constants, which can be adopted to similar
molecules or molecular fragments. Table 12 contains
seven diagonal and four off-diagonal force constants of
averaged values obtained for three Cp and three Cp*
complexes. We believe that these sets of internal valence
force constants can be used as starting force field for
other ‘half-sandwich’ Cp or Cp* complexes.

3.4. Method of ‘spectroscopic’ masses of Cp and Cp*
ligands

It has clearly been demonstrated that to perform a
rigorous and complete force field calculation of Cp and
Cp* complexes is not an easy problem. Therefore, we
have made an attempt to calculate metal–ring stretch-
ing force constants based on a simple diatomic-approx-
imation. If one uses molecular weights of Cp and Cp*
and atomic weights of the metals, the approximate
calculation gives force constants 2.11, 2.76 and 3.05 N
cm−1, whereas the rigorous calculation give 3.39, 3.66
and 4.03 N cm−1 for CpMn(CO)3, CpReO3, and

CpRe(CO)3, respectively. Generally, the above diatomic
approximation underestimates strongly the metal�Cp
stretching force constants. We have made an attempt to
improve the accuracy of the approximate calculations
by using so called ‘spectroscopic’ masses of Cp ligands,
instead of their molecular weight. It has turned out that
the spectroscopic mass of Cp ligand is higher than its
molecular weight and slightly increases from the first
(72.8), second (77.1) and third (83.2) rows of transition
metals (Table 13) in the periodic table. The effective
G-matrix element has been calculated as a sum of the
inverse masses of Cp ligand and the �M(CO)3 or �ReO3

moieties of the complex.
Based on those estimated spectroscopic masses of Cp

ligands we calculated metal– ligand force constants for
CpNiNO [29] and CpV(CO)4 [30] complexes. The other
five Cp derivatives in Table 13 have been used as
reference molecules to obtain ‘spectroscopic’ masses of
Cp ligand.

We believe that force constants obtained by using
‘spectroscopic’ masses come close to the results of
rigorous solutions. The method can be used as a fast
and simple way to judge the approximate metal�Cp
bond strength and the force constant can be used as a

Table 8
Experimental and calculated (NCA) fundamental frequencies (cm−1) of Cp*Re(CO)3 complex

Cp*Re(CO)3 Assignment PED (%) aPoint group

Cs C5� C3� Number Experimental Calculated

�(CC*) b+�(CC)1419.8 51R+50rA� 1421a1 1
588.2 �(CC*)+�(CC)A� a1 2 51r+50R587
173.1 �(CC*)A� a1 3 173 100�

100�546.3 �(CC*)A� 544a2 4
1408 1412.8 �(CC*)+�(CC) 59r+40�+1rA� e1 5a

50R+43r+7��(CC*)+�(CC)796.3A� 795e1 6a
187.7 �(CC*)A� e1 7a 190 78�+21R+1r
171.7 �(CC*)A� e1 8a 173 83�+17�

55r+25�+18R+2�1382.2 �(CC*)+�(CC)A� 1388e2 9a
1073 1078.8 �(CC*)+�(CC)A� 85R+13�+2re2 10a

81�+19R�(CC*)186.8A� 185e2 11a
439 439.4 �(CCC) 73�+23r+3R+1�A� e2 12a

�(CC*) 67�+25�108.1A� 104e2 13a
634.0 �(CCC)A� e2 14a 634 64�+36�

92D+8d�s(CO)2007.1A� 2007a1 15
1909.0 �as(CO)A� e 20a 1909 93D+7d

616.9 �(ReCO)A� a1 16 615 77	+18
�+2d+2S
�(ReCO)380.1 100	 �A� 381a2 19

595.0 �(ReCO)A� e 21a 595 74	 �+21�+5	

71	+13d+8	 �+7
�(ReCO)494.4A� 495e 22a
513.9 �s(ReC)A� a1 17 507 91d+4	+3D+2S
518.2 �as(ReC)A� e 23a 515 85d+12	+2
+1	 �

77�+17	 �+4	+1
136.2 �(CreC)A� 144e 24a
104 124.3 �(CreC) 79
�+13	+7SA� a1 18

90
+10	�(CreC)103.5A� 104e 25a
374.3 �s(ReCp*)A� a1 26 381 97S+2	

279.6 �as(ReCp*)A� e1 27a 280 54�+47�

a For internal coordinates notation see Fig. 1.
b C*, C-atom of the CH3-groups.
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Table 9
Experimental and calculated (NCA) fundamental frequencies for CpReO3 (cm−1)

Assignment PED (%) aCpReO3Point group

ExperimentalCs CalculatedC5� C3� Number

3103 3098.6 �(CH) 98r+2RA� 1a1

a1 2 1075 1076.6 �(CC) 91R+9rA�
835 835.0 �(CH) 100�A� a1 3

1230 1229.9 �(CH)4 100�A� a2

3015 3018.4 �(CH)A� 99r+1�e1 5a
1429 1431.5 �(CC)6a 78R+21�+1rA� e1

7ae1 1182 1182.6 �(CH) 62�+24R+15�A�
855 855.0 �(CH)8a 95�+5�e1A�

9ae2 3075 3074.4 �(CH) 97r+2R+1�A�
10a 1329 1330.7 �(CC) 74R+17�+9�A� e2

1018 1015.4 �(CH)11a 52�+46R+2re2A�
12ae2 958 949.9 �(CCC) 57�+27R+16�+2rA�

1049 1047.8 �(CH)A� 93�+7�e2 13a
589 589.0 �(CCC)14a 74�+26�e2A�

15 926 928.3 �s(ReO3) 100da1A�
384 388.3 �s(ReO3) 71
�+29�A� a1 16
886 886.0 �as(ReO3)17a 100deA�

18a 276 276.7 �r(ReO3) 92�+8
eA�
193 202.3 �as(ReO3) 92
+8�A� e 19a
318 319.4 �s(ReCp)20 59S+41
�A� a1

A� 375e1 374.9 �as(ReCp) 100�21a

a For internal coordinates notation see Fig. 1.

Table 10
Experimental and calculated (NCA) fundamental frequencies for Cp*ReO3 (cm−1)

Point group Cp*ReO3 Assignment PED (%)a

C3� Number Experimental CalculatedC5�Cs

1427A� 1426.9a1 �(CC) b+�(CC*) 53R+47r1
591 585.8 �(CC*)+�(CC)2 53r+47Ra1A�

3a1 183 179.0 �(CC*) 100�A�
545A� 545.0a2 �(CC*) 100�4

1407 1406.9 �(CC)+�(CC*)5a 64R+33r+3�e1A�
6ae1 804 803.9 �(CC)+�(CC*) 48R+44r+8�A�

205 205.2 �(CC*)A� 82�+17R+1re1 7a
122 121.7 �(CC*)8a 92�+8�e1A�

9ae2 1366 1363.3 �(CC*)+�(CCC) 57r+24�+17R+2�A�
1073 1069.5 �(CC) 89R+8r+3�A� e2 10a
183 193.3 �(CC*)+�(CC)11a 82�+17R+1�A� e2

422 424.7 �(CCC)A� 74�+21r+4R+1�e2 12a
109 108.8 �(CC*)13a 99�+1�A� e2

14ae2 610 610.0 �(CCC) 70�+30�A�
918 917.9 �s(ReO3)15 100dA� a1

16 400 392.5 �s(ReO3) 79
�+21Sa1A�
17a 886 886.0 �as(ReO3) 100dA� e

296 296.8 �r(ReO3)18a 95�+5
eA�
19a 205 204.8 �as(ReO3) 95
+5�eA�

355 352.5A� �s(ReCp*)a1 67S+33
�20
340 340.0 �as(ReCp*) 83	+17�21ae1A�

a For internal coordinates notation see Fig. 1.
b C*, C-atom of the CH3-groups.
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starting value for the refinement procedure of a full
solution.

4. Conclusions

Some important calculated force constants are pre-
sented in Table 10. From these data the following
conclusions can be drawn. (a) The higher energy d
orbitals of the heavier Re atom, which has a bigger
atomic radius and is richer in electrons, allows a bigger
overlap with the Cp ring orbitals than the Mn atom.
This is reflected by the larger Re�Cp(Cp*) force con-
stants compared with the Mn�Cp(Cp*) force constants.
In CpM(CO)3 complexes, the M�C force constants
(both M�Cp and M�CO) are always larger in the case
of Re than Mn-complexes. (b) Increasing the Re oxida-

tion number in the trioxo complexes (Re(VII)) results in
the concomitant weakening of the 
-coordination.
Since the ReO3 moiety is strongly electron-withdraw-
ing, the metal�ring bond is weakened in comparison to
the carbonyl complexes. This is evidenced by the larger
K(MCp) force constants for the CpRe(CO)3 complex
relative to CpReO3. In the case of the Cp* complexes,
this weakening effect is more significant. (c) CH3

groups increase the electron-density of the Cp ring,
which has a direct consequence of increasing the charge
on the metal. Therefore, the metal– ligand interaction
becomes stronger, which is indicated by the larger force
constants for Cp* complexes relative to Cp ones. Addi-
tionally the Re(Mn)�CO bond order increases, and the
C�O bond order decreases, which is in accordance with
the larger K(Re(Mn)�CO) and smaller K(C�O) force
constants for Cp* complexes. (d) The larger force con-

Table 11
Some characteristic force constants of Cp(Cp*)ML3 complexes

CpRe(CO)3 Cp*Re(CO)3 CpReO3Force constant Cp*ReO3Internal coordinate CpMn(CO)3 Cp*Mn(CO)3

Stretching a

6.67 6.677.25K(CC) 7.43R 7.52 7.74
5.13 5.34 4.95 5.34K(CH(C*)) b r 5.20 5.25

3.813.666.91K(CD) c 4.03S 3.39 6.85
3.62 3.86 – –K(MC*) d d 2.80 3.63

6.99 6.99K(ReO) d �
15.89 15.69 –K(CO) D –15.97 15.85

Stretching–stretching a

0.59 0.84F(CC,CC) R1R2
e 0.66 0.78 0.74 0.84

−0.73 −0.75F(CC,C�C�) R1R3
f −0.85 −0.68 −0.32 −0.73

0.18F(MC*, MC*) 0.09dd 0.02 0.03
0.36 0.36F(ReO,ReO) d �d �

F(CO,CO) DD 0.17 0.18 0.23 0.24
−0.26 −0.25F(CC,CH(C*)) Rr −0.42−0.28 −0.43−0.24

Bending g

1.88 0.86H(CCC) � 1.62 1.32 1.42 0.91
0.450.510.43H(CCH(C*)) 0.33� 0.39 0.46

0.70H(DMC*) 
 0.34 0.62 0.62
1.11H(DReO) 
 � 1.20

0.88H(C*MC*) 0.76� 0.49 0.76
1.09 1.14H(OReO) � �

––0.71H(MCO)ip
g 0.81	 0.79 0.70

0.54 –H(MCO)op
h 	 � 0.53 0.60 0.47 –

0.33 0.54H(CCCH(C*)) � 0.36 0.39 0.27 0.20
0.500.49 0.62H(CCCC) 0.66� 0.63 0.38

0.27 0.41 0.27Cp tilt 0.37	 0.31 0.41

Bending–bending i

0.340.25h(DReO,DReO) 
 �
 �
0.33h(OReO,OReO) � �� � 0.26

a 102 N m−1.
b C*, C-atom of the CH3-groups.
c D, ‘dummy’ atom in the geometric center of C5-ring.
d C*, C-atom which belongs to CO-groups.
e R1R2, adjacent C�C bonds.
f R1R3, opposite C�C bonds.
g ip, M�C�O in�plane linear deformation.
h op, M�C�O linear deformation, perpendicular to the plane.
i 10−18 N m rad−2.
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Table 12
Averaged internal valence force constants for Cp and Cp* ligands

Internal coordinate C5H5
−Force constant C5(CH3)5

−

Stretching a

R 7.52 7.03K(CC)
r 5.31K(CH(C*)) b 5.10

Stretching–stretching a

R1R2
bF(CC,CC) 0.66 0.82

F(CC,C�C�) R1R3
c −0.64 −0.71

F(CC,CH(C*)) Rr −0.32 −0.30

Bending d

H(CCC) � 1.64 1.03
0.45H(CCH(C*)) � 0.41

Out of plane, torsional
� 0.39H(CCCH(C*)) 0.31
�H(CCCC) 0.64 0.46
� 0.40Cp tilt 0.28

Stretching–bending e

R�h(CC, CCC) f 0.80 0.92

a 102 N m−1.
b R1R2, adjacent C�C bonds.
c R1R3, opposite C�C bonds.
d 10−18 N m rad−2.
e 10−8 N m rad−1.
f R1�5, interaction of �i with Rj having common bonds.

masses for Cp ligand, metal�Cp stretching force con-
stants can be estimated by a very simple (‘diatomic’)
calculation.
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